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WHY EUROCLEAN?

We, at Eureka Forbes, firmly believe that a quality life is the right of every individual. Which is why we endeavour to offer you only the best of health and technology with our diverse and innovative range of products – designed for your every need. Be it safe drinking water, pollution-free air, spotless surroundings or secure homes, we have invested in it all – for your well-being.

Coming to you from the pioneers and leaders in vacuum cleaners, water purifiers and air purification systems, Euroclean is designed to take care of your home cleaning needs.

• Trusted by over 5 million satisfied customers
• Developed by a state-of-the-art R&D facility with high-end testing equipments
• Offers a wide range of products & accessories developed after extensive consumer research and usage
• Highest selling vacuum cleaners in India, for over 36 years
• Largest network of service technicians, ensuring 100% service within a 5 km radius

Thank you for choosing us as your partner in good health!
WELCOME TO THE WORLD OF EUROCLEAN ZERO BEND SERIES

Thank you for trusting Zero Bend Series Kordfree from Euroclean as your household cleaning partner.

Euroclean Zero Bend Series is a breakthrough that helps you clean even tricky corners and hidden surfaces under beds and sofas, without bending.

Here’s a 2-in-1 light weight and powerful cord-free vacuum cleaner with convertible hand-held mode.

It is powered by a heavy-duty Duramax Battery to allow repeated and effortless cordless cleaning for 95 min and more.

Kordfree comes with 2-way folding, zero bend mode which helps access nooks and crannies without bending.

Designed to draw out dirt and dust from hard-to-reach corners, with its innovative EdgecleanTM technology, Kordfree is your intelligent cleaning companion.
EUROCLEAN ZERO BEND
SERIES ADVANTAGE

The Zero Bend Series is a breakthrough in household cleaning. It cleans without bending. The Euroclean Zero Bend Series is ergonomically designed for maximum user convenience while carrying out daily chores.

Now, cleaning tricky corners and stealthy surfaces (below beds and sofas) becomes simple, smooth and painless.

With striking looks and, myriad features, the Euroclean Zero Bend Series (ZBS) takes household cleaning to the next level.

**Smart Clean Fingertip Controls**
The ZBS series comes with smart clean fingertip controls to make cleaning hassle-free. It enables the user to operate the machine with ease.

**Range of Accessories**
ZBS comes with a state-of-the-art range of accessories for different cleaning needs. It provides solutions for efficient and hassle-free cleaning needs of users. The accessories provided are simple to use and convenient to store.

**Multi-mode Cleaning Technology**
The ZBS series is designed in such a way that it caters to all the cleaning needs of the user. The machines are purely cleaning experts and powered with multiple modes, i.e. one machine – multiple cleaning solutions.

**Hands-free Easy Waste Disposable Mechanism**
The ZBS series gives you convenience to dispose dust, wet waste, etc., without touching the waste.
PRODUCT OVERVIEW

1  Fingertip Controls
2  2-Way Folding Handle Release Trigger
3  Kordfree Pod Release Button
4  Kordfree pod Power Button
5  Dirt Cup Release
6  Charging Light Indicator
7  Detachable Kordfree pod
8  Dirt Cup
9  Washable Filter Assembly
10  Foot
11  Charging Adapter Plug
12  Crevice Tool with Dusting Brush
13  Charging Base
14  Extension Tube
15  Multi-surface Brush Roll
16  Hardwood Expert Brush Roll
17  Upholstery Nozzle Tool
18  Hard Surface Cleaner
19  Edgeclean™ Feature
PRODUCT FEATURES

**Duramax Battery**
The Euroclean cordless vacuum cleaner powered with Duramax battery has the highest and unmatched run time of 95 minutes, thus making the cleaning experience cord free and hassle free.

**Kordfree Pod**
The detachable Pod mode converts the upright vac into an hand-held vacuum pod device, giving the user freedom to perform wireless hand-held cleaning. This makes it the perfect solution for car cleaning and daily cleaning activities. Carry the Kordfree Pod anywhere and enjoy the freedom of cordless cleaning.

**Zero Bend Mode**
The zero bend mode transforms the cleaning experience by reaching underneath furniture and hard to reach areas, without bending, thereby giving the user a comfortable and convenient cleaning experience. The 2-way folding handle makes storage compact and easy.

**Edgeclean™**
The Kordfree is one of its kind vacuum cleaner to feature Edgeclean™ technology designed to divert suction to the edge of the vacuum, to clean all the way to the edge of the room, while uniquely shaped bristles sweep dirt out of the corners making the hard to reach cleaning easy and convenient cleaning.

**Bolt FC Roller Brush**
The patented BOLT FC motorized Dual-Action Brush Roll can be used across marbles, carpets and wooden floor. The brush rotates and gets rid of the toughest dirt and dust embedded deep within the surface, leaving no traces of dust mites and other invisible microscopic creatures. All this just at the press of a button.
PRODUCT FEATURES

Swivel Steering
The 180 Degree swivel makes the Kordfree usage easy. Manoeuvre your way across surfaces, without stress.

Park & Charge
The Easy storage combined with the battery docking station charges the unit. Once parked, the LED indicators display the battery power, keeping the KORDFREE always charged for its next use.

F2C Cleaning
The Kordfree comes with a range of varied accessories that makes it possible to clean anything and everything across floors to ceiling, making it the best cord free cleaning experience.

Soft Touch Handle Grip
Hit the comfort zone with the soft touch handle grip that makes the entire cleaning process strain free and convenient.

SMART Touch Controls
Cleaning was never this convenient. The SMART touch control lets users switch cleaning modes between hard floors and carpets, as per their convenience. The vario power lets the user change the suction power just at the press of a button.
INSTALLING EUROCLEAN ZERO BEND SERIES KORDFREE

Your Zero Bend Series KORDFREE vacuum cleaner needs a little assembly before you can put it to work.

GETTING READY

ASSEMBLY

1. Insert foot into body of the vacuum until you hear a click.

2. Plug the charging adapter into the port located under the base.
OPERATING EUROCLEAN ZERO BEND SERIES KORDFREE

CHARGING

1. Make sure the charger adapter is plugged properly into the port. Lift and place your Kordfree onto the charging base to charge and store.

2. Plug the adapter into the wall outlet.

CONTROL BUTTONS

- Power Icon = On/Off
- Suction Icon = Suction Control
- Brush Icon = Brush Roll On/Off
- EdgeClean™ = Edge Cleaning On/Off

LED DISPLAY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Battery Status</th>
<th>LED Color</th>
<th>Light Behavior</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100%</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>3 solid lights for 10 minutes, then flashes once per minute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66-99%</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>2 lights on, 1 light blinking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33-65%</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>1 light on, 1 light blinking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-32%</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>1 light blinking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0%</td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>1 light blinking quickly</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

USING YOUR ZERO BEND SERIES KORDFREE

1. To start cleaning, select the power button to switch the unit on.

2. Select the +/- button to adjust the suction power.

3. Select the brush button to switch the motorized brush roll off and on.

4. Select the edgeclean™ button to switch the edge cleaning mode off and on.

NOTE: The brush roll will be ON when the stick vacuum is switched ON. Having the brush roll ON may improve cleaning on soft surfaces such as low-pile area rugs.
OPERATING EUROCLEAN ZERO BEND SERIES KORDFREE

OPERATING 2-WAY FOLDING HANDLE

1. Find the 2-Way folding handle trigger located under the handle.
2. Pull the trigger to fold the handle.
3. Fold the handle back for easy storage.
4. Fold the handle forward to use the zero bend mode and to easily clean underneath low places.

USING KORDFREE POD

1. Press the button located on top of the Kordfree Pod handle and lightly pull out to remove it from the machine.
2. Press the power button to begin cleaning.
OPERATING EUROCLEAN
ZERO BEND SERIES KORDFREE

TOOLS AND STORAGE

Crevice nozzle helps in reaching hard to reach areas and its dusting brush reaches narrow spaces. Very effective in cleaning window channels, corners and edges, it also helps to remove dust from behind cupboard, cabinets and walls.

The charging base will recharge your stick vacuum and also store tools. There are up to three spots to store the tools of your hand vacuum on the charging base.

Reminder: The charging port on the base is located underneath.

Extension tubes help in better reach and ensure zero bend cleaning. The extension tubes help in convenient cleaning.

State-of-the-art multi-surface brush removes dust and dirt from all kind of surfaces.

Hardwood brush rolls is an special accessory for wooden floor cleaning.

The soft rubber bristles gently clean all kind of upholsteries.

Hard Surface cleaner deep cleans all hard surfaces, including interior of car, table tops, ceilings fan etc.
MAINTENANCE OF YOUR EUROCLEAN ZERO BEND SERIES KORDFREE

EMPTYING THE DIRT CUP

1. Make sure the vacuum is OFF. Remove the Kordfree Pod by pressing the release button on its top handle.

2. Find the dirt cup removal button and press to remove the dirt cup from Kordfree Pod.

3. With the dirt cup removed, locate the filter removal tab in the centre of the filter assembly. Firmly grasp the tab and turn clockwise (to the right) to operate the Clean-Turn feature. As you turn the tab, the filter will turn and help clean off excess dirt and debris.

4. Firmly grasp the tab and pull up to remove the filter from the dirt cup. Empty the dirt cup into a waste receptacle.

FILTERS

1. While holding the tab, remove the filtration assembly from the dirt cup.

2. To disassemble for thorough cleaning, firmly grasp the filter assembly tab with one hand and the mesh filter frame with the other. Turn the tab to the left (counterclockwise) to unlock from the mesh filter frame.

3. To re-assemble the filter, insert the pleated filter into the mesh filter frame.

4. While firmly holding the mesh filter frame, turn the tab to the right (clockwise) to lock the pieces together.
MAINTENANCE OF YOUR EUROCLEAN ZERO BEND SERIES KORDFREE

BRUSH ROLL

1. Make sure the vacuum is OFF. Press the foot release button to disconnect it from the vacuum.
2. Turn the foot over and locate the brush roll cover tab.
3. Slide the tab down to unlock and lift the corner cover piece.
4. Grasp the brush roll and remove from the foot window area.
5. Clean your brush roll as needed and place back into foot. Make sure the brush roll cover tab is locked back into place, to prevent breaking or faulty brush roll operation.

BRUSH ROLL RESET:
If larger debris become lodged in the foot and the brush roll shuts off, switch the unit off and remove the obstruction. Wait approximately 15 seconds for the motor to cool down before turning it back on. The brush will function again after allowing it time to cool down.

MAINTENANCE: DISPOSAL OF BATTERIES

- Unplug the charger.
- Remove Kordfree Pod from unit and remove dirt cup from handle.
- Remove (2) Phillips head screws and the lens from the Kordfree Pod.
- Remove (2) Phillips head screws from the Kordfree Pod cover.
- Lift off the Kordfree Pod cover and take out the push rod.
- Remove (5) Phillips head screws from the side of the Kordfree Pod.
- Remove the entire battery assembly from the cover.
- Cut wires from the PCB and wrap the wire ends with insulation tape.
- Keep Battery Pack together — DO NOT separate individual batteries. For specific disposal instructions of batteries, please follow local regulations.
- Hand in remainder of product at an official collection point, for recycling.
# TROUBLESHOOTING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Problem</th>
<th>Possible Causes</th>
<th>Remedies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vacuum won’t switch on</td>
<td>Battery is not fully charged</td>
<td>Charge battery. Follow charging battery instructions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wrong charger being used</td>
<td>Be sure to use only the charger supplied with your product. The label on the detachable Kordfree Pod will list which charger can be used</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brush roll not working</td>
<td>Brush roll is jammed</td>
<td>Remove obstruction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brush roll needs to be reset</td>
<td>Follow instructions on page no.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vacuum cleaner has low suction</td>
<td>Dirt container is full</td>
<td>Empty dirt container</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dirt container is not installed properly</td>
<td>Position container correctly and snap firmly into place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Foot is loose</td>
<td>Make sure foot is fully inserted into body of unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Filters need cleaning</td>
<td>Follow filter instructions on page no.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Clog or obstruction in foot area</td>
<td>Detach foot from main body and examine and remove clog from ports</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visible dirt escaping from cleaner</td>
<td>Dirt container is full of debris</td>
<td>Empty dirt container</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Filter is missing or installed incorrectly</td>
<td>Check filter for correct installation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dirt container installed incorrectly</td>
<td>Position container correctly and snap firmly into place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Not the correct charger</td>
<td>Use only the charger that comes with the machine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vacuum won’t charge</td>
<td>Not the correct charger</td>
<td>Use only the charger that comes with the machine</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Voltage</th>
<th>AC 220/240V Frequency 50 Hz</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Battery Type</td>
<td>36V Lithium Ion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battery Type</td>
<td>Lithium Ion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dust Container</td>
<td>0.6 Litres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Runtime</td>
<td>95 Minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suction Power (air watts)</td>
<td>21.81 Air Watts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full Charge Time</td>
<td>4 Hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dimensions (WxDxH) in cm</td>
<td>25x15x111.8 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Weight</td>
<td>2.63 kg</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SAFETY INFORMATION

- This appliance can be used by children aged 8 years and above and persons with reduced physical, sensory or mental capabilities or lack of experience and knowledge if they have been given supervision or instruction concerning use of the appliance in a safe way and understand the hazards involved. Cleaning and user maintenance shall not be made by children, without supervision.
- Children should be supervised to ensure that they do not play with the appliance.
- If charger supply cable is damaged, it must be replaced by the manufacturer, its service agent, or similarly qualified persons in order to avoid a hazard.
- Keep hair, loose clothing, fingers, and all parts of the body away from openings and moving parts of the appliance and its accessories.
- Unplug from electrical socket when not charging.
- Do not allow to be used as a toy.
- Use only as described in this user guide.
- Use only Eureka Forbes Ltd. recommended attachments.
- Do not use with damaged cable or plug for charger.
- Do not immerse in water or liquid.
- If appliance is not working as it should, has been dropped, damaged, left outdoors, or dropped into water; do not attempt to operate it and return it to a service centre.
- Do not pull or carry charger by cable.
- Keep charger cable away from heated surfaces.
- Do not unplug charger by pulling on cable.
- To unplug charger, grasp the plug, not the cable.
- Do not handle charger plug or appliance with wet hands.
- Do not put any object into openings.
- Do not use with any opening blocked; keep free of dust, lint, hair, and anything that may reduce airflow.
- Use extra care when cleaning on stairs.
- Do not use to pick up flammable or combustible liquids, such as petroleum, or use in areas where they may be present.
- Do not pick up toxic material (chlorine bleach, ammonia, drain cleaner, etc.).
- Do not use appliance in an enclosed space filled with vapours given off by oil base paint, paint thinner, some mothproofing substances, flammable dust, or other explosive or toxic vapours.
- Do not pick up hard or sharp objects such as glass, nails, screws, coins, etc.
- Use only on dry, indoor surfaces.
- Keep appliance on a level surface.
- Do not pick up anything that is burning or smoking, such as cigarettes, matches, or hot ash.
- Do not use without dust tank and/or filters in place.
- Do not use outdoors or on wet surfaces.
- Do not leave machine running in the same spot without handle fully upright.
- Only use the rechargeable Li-ion battery pack and charging base supplied by Eureka Forbes Ltd..
- If the appliance is to be stored unused for a long period, the battery pack should be removed.
- Battery pack and charger base output terminals are not to be short-circuited.
WARRANTY TERMS & CONDITIONS

WARRANTY

Euroclean Zero Bend Series Vacuum Cleaners are warranted against defects arising from faulty workmanship and materials for a period of 2 years.

1. The customer will notify the Company in writing promptly of any defects noticed and give the Company or its authorized agent adequate opportunity to inspect, test and remedy them for which the customer will deposit the goods if so required by the Company, with the Company’s Office/Service Centre along with original Invoice, in the city where they are sold.

2. Inspection and Test Report of the Company’s Office/Service Centre will be final and binding under the Warranty for determining defects, repairs/alterations which are required or carried out for certifying working of the goods thereafter.

3. The Company or its authorized agent will be entitled to retain any defective part replaced under the Warranty.

4. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in or implied by this.

WARRANTY

a) The Company’s liability under this Warranty shall be limited to the first sale of the goods by the Company to the Customer and will not apply or extend to any secondary sale of any of these goods by the Customer.

b) The Company’s liability under terms of Warranty shall be limited only to defects in the goods which occur under the conditions of normal operation of the goods and their proper and prescribed use. This Warranty does not cover or extend to defects which are determined by the company or its authorized agents as occurring or resulting from or attributable to negligence, abuse, misuse, faulty care operation or maintenance or repairs, alterations to the goods or any part thereof by others or the use of the goods on electric supply for which they are not designed or suffer damage caused by lightning or any other electrical disturbance or interruption which may occur. The rectification/replacement of the motor shall be at the company's discretion.

c) The Customer will have no claim against the Company, its employees and its authorized agents or franchisees under or pursuant to this Warranty in respect of death or injury to the Customer or any other person or loss or damage to any property caused by or due to equipment failure, breakdown or accident, fire or operation or utilization of the goods otherwise than in accordance with the User Guide or by or due to any other cause or circumstance beyond the control of the Company.

d) The Company’s liability under this Warranty shall in no event and under no circumstances exceed the price paid by the Customer to the Company for the goods stated in the invoice.
WARRANTY TERMS & CONDITIONS

GENERAL

For the purpose of this Warranty, the following expressions shall have the following meanings respectively:

1. ‘The Goods’ shall mean the goods described in the Order Form.
2. ‘The Customer’ shall mean the original purchaser of the mentioned goods from the Company.
3. ‘The Company’ shall mean the Company ‘EUREKA FORBES LIMITED’.
4. ‘General Terms and Conditions’ shall mean the Terms and Conditions agreed upon by the Customer and the Company which are printed on the Order.
5. ‘Invoice’ shall mean the invoice issued by the Company to the Customer describing the goods and indicating, inter alia, the total purchase price thereof and the name of the Customer.
6. ‘User Guide’ shall mean the instructions for installation, use and maintenance contained in the leaflet, which is supplied by the Company.

POST-WARRANTY

1. The Customer may be offered a yearly Service Contract based on the prevailing Company Rates and Terms.
2. In case the Customer does not wish to enter the Service Contract, he has the option of calling our Service Centre and having his Euroclean Vacuum Cleaner serviced on an actual basis, i.e. by paying for Labour Cost and Spares needed to attend to that Service/Complaint call at the prevailing Company rates. Such service will be rendered by the Company in towns/places where there are Service Centres.
3. The Company will provide free servicing of the goods brought to the Service Centre by the Customer, provided that all expenses of transporting the goods to and from the Service Centre shall be borne by the Customer directly. If during such servicing it is necessary for the Company to replace or repair defective components or parts, the Customer shall be required to pay for the same as per the Company’s prevailing price list.
Available exclusively through the trained Direct Sales Specialist of Eureka Forbes.
To know more or for a personal demonstration,
Call on 1860 266 1177 or visit us at www.eurekaforbes.com

EUREKAFORBES LIMITED, B1/B2, 701, Marathon Innova, Marathon NextGen, Off Ganpatrao Kadam Marg,
Lower Parel, Mumbai – 400 013. India.
Fax: +91 22 3044 9701, Email: customercare@eurekaforbes.com